


at Valhalla Legend, our mission is to empower every beardsman with warrior-
grade products and inspire a sense of unity and equality. We are committed to 
fostering an inclusive workplace and brand that celebrates diversity as a key 
strength.

Inspired by the Viking ethos of loyalty and community—embodied in the saying, 
“Kinsmen to kinsmen should be true”—we believe in equality and the power of 
standing together to improve our world.

Founded in 2015 by a US veteran and under new ownership since 2020, Valhalla 
Legend has thrived even through challenging times, including the pandemic. 
Based in Midland, Ontario, our proudly Canadian-made products reflect the 
indomitable spirit of warriors.

Our ethos mirrors that of the Vikings, known for their fierce resolve and 
valour. We strive to honour their legacy by delivering products that embody 
the courage and glory of a true warrior.

The three triangles in our logo, representing the Valknut or “slain warriors,” 
symbolize the fearless and honorable spirit that drives us to deliver excellence 
to our customers, making them feel like they’re part of Valhalla’s legendary 
saga.
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ABOUT OUR scents

Ragnar’s Reckoning = Cognac and Cubans
Our Ragnar Reckoning Beard Oil scent is a reminiscent of a classic gentlemen’s lounge. With a perfect blend of Cedarwood, fresh leather, zesty 
lemon, cognac and spicy tobacco make this a must have for your fragrance collection.

Odin’s Glory = Tobacco Vanilla
A surprisingly smooth, with sultry and seductive notes. It is extremely complex and rich... must try! This scent combines the scent of warm 
vanilla, a bit of smokiness and fresh pipe tobacco. 

Asgard’s Nectar = Sandalwood Bourbon
a woody, amber-moss and sweet spice aroma. A nice smooth scent that leaves you feeling fresh! Perfect for any gentleman and any occasion! 
Definitely a scent that is cheered and celebrated in Asgard!

Loki’s Havoc = Drakkar 
an amazing masculine scent of fresh marine and lavender top notes surrounded by warm woods of patchouli, cedarwood and moss with a warm 
sandalwood musk dry down.

Thor’s Hammer = Our Signature Blend N0.1
A woody, amber-moss and sweet spice aroma blends with a black currant with a tart orange, shaken with cognac for a beautiful, fine fragrance. 
A scent that is sophisticated yet manly, perfect for the Warrior in you!

Floki’s Cedar (cedarwood) - 100% Natural
Smell like a rugged Norse man who travels on longships! Cozy and comforting, woodsy and warm. This rustic scent has a nice balance of 
Cedarwood, Lavender, Tea Tree, Rosemary and Lime essential oils. To the edge of the Black Sea to the Caspian Sea...Smell the aroma on your 
longship that was crafted of Cedarwood.

Leif the Lucky - Signature Blend N0.2
a delightfully light and refreshing scent with a rich and luxurious aroma with hints of fresh marine, cedar, warm sandalwood, earthy 
patchouli, lavender, powdered bay rum and sweet floral fruits. 

Cnut the Great - signature blend N0.3
A surprisingly smooth yet sophisticated scent made with spicy tobacco, amber, cedar, fresh lavender, vanilla, cherry, black currant, with a 
little tart orange and lemon. This scent is very intriguing and a must have. 
 
The Norseman - 100% Natural 
A refreshing scent made with 100% essential oils Lavender, peppermint, and tea tree. 

Ivar the boneless - scent free 100% Natural 
Boneless = scentless...Just the muscles of the carrier oils! 

Freya’s Tears of Gold - Rose sandalwood -  (Valkyrie Edition)
Compiled of an earthy sandalwood and lush rose scent. Deep, sweet and warm like the sea! 

Shield Maidens Delight - Smooth Vanilla Sandalwood  - (Valkyrie Edition)
an earthy sandalwood vanilla and sweet French vanilla scent, that will sure captivate the enemies in battle!

Valkyrie’s Dawn - Calming scent - 100% Natural - (Valkyrie Edition)
 a very soothing and balanced scent of lavender and chamomile. This scent is warm and calming. A perfect blend for after the battle.



BEARD OIL
Just like how the Vikings discovered and raided new land, It’s now 
your time to discover and raid our premium Beard Oil line! Our 
premium beard oil penetrates deep down and moisturizes the hair 
and the skin under the beard. It helps soften the hair which can 
help reduce the itchy feeling. Conditioning the hair is essential for 
healthy beard growth. 
“Always be yourself. Unless you can be a Viking, then always be 
a Viking!” ... with a soft beard!

$7.69 BEARD BALM
Bring out the viking in you with our premium Beard Balms that are 
nourishing and provide shape & style for your beard. An amazing 
conditioning Beard Balm that moisturizes, conditions, softens, 
and protects your beard. This wax formulation helps shape and 
form your beard while locking in the moisture with Canadian Made 
Beeswax. 
“Bravery is half the Victory” ... the other half is a stylish 
beard.

$7.34
PricePrice

Beard care

srp $21.99 srp $20.99



Our Warrior Grade Face and Beard Wash helps cleanse your beard from everyday dirt, sweat, and impurities. Leaving 
your skin and beard looking fresh and smelling great! Embrace your inner Warrior and cleanse those impurities 
with our amazing beard washes! 

“In the halls of Valhalla where the brave shall live forever.” ..... with clean beards! 

BEARD BUTTER
Moisturize like no other with our Beard Butter! Made with 60% Shea Butter this product is unlike most on 
the market! Keep your beard happy, hydrated and free from greasy residue with our Beard Butter. This highly 
moisturizing, soft and smooth formula is made with the combination of Shea Butter, Carrier Oils, Canadian Made 
Beeswax, and Vitamin E with the purpose to Soften and Moisturize your hair and skin. 

“Don’t waste your time looking back, you’re not going that way” ... once you use this Beard Butter there is 
no need to look back. The future is yours to take! 

$7.34

FOAMING BEARD WASH $6.39

Price

Price srp $15.99

srp $20.99



$6.26

Smell Amazing without being overpowering and smelling like you sprayed half a bottle of cologne on yourself. A 
simple product that melts at the finger tips for precision scent application that smells amazing, applies easily 
and lasts awhile without being overpowering.

“Be Strong when you are weak. Be Brave when you are scared. Be Humble when you are victorious.” ... and 
smell amazing as a victor!

Price

solid cologne
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srp $17.99



Brushing and combing is an important part of a healthy daily 
maintenance routine as it helps smooth and style your beard, while 
distributing Beard Oil and/or Beard Balm evenly within the beard.

BEECHWOOD BOAR BRUSH RED SANDALWOOD COMB
RED SANDALWOOD WITH

Premium quality Beechwood handle with 
a Boar Bristle brush. The compact and 
elegant design fits perfectly in the palm 
of your hand. 

A comb designed for viking men. This 
premium Red Sandalwood Comb was built 
to last and features multiple teeth 
widths. 

A comb designed for viking men. This 
premium Red Sandalwood and Pear Comb 
was built to last and features and easy 
grip handle.

$6.99 $6.99$9.48

HANDLE & A PEAR COMB

WARRIOR GRADE COMB KIT
This Beard Care kit comes with;
A High quality Sandalwood Beard Comb with dual action teeth 
making it the perfect anti-static and Anti-snag comb. 
A high quality Wooden Bamboo Boar Bristle Beard Brush which 
smooths the beard and evenly spreads beard care products.
High Quality Scissors in the shape of a Crane. 
and a Cotton Bag for easy storage with the warrior grade emblem 
and Valhalla Logo. 

Price

$12.48

brushes & Combs

Price Price Price
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srp $24.97

srp $18.97 srp $13.97 srp $13.97



The word “warrior” may bring to our minds the image of strong men who fought hard battles, especially back in the days of the 
Vikings – but we know another kind of warrior that can do so many things or more and deserves to be celebrated just the same 
way. 

In Norse mythology, strong, powerful shield maidens were denizens of battle and fought alongside men, while their 
supernatural counterparts – Valkyries – were maidens sent by the god Odin to choose the slain who were worthy of Valhalla. 
They had mesmerizing beauty, incredible strength and courage, and appeared in many of the greatest Norse sagas. Whether 
out on the battlefield or caring for their families at home, the powerful Shield Maidens of the Viking era and today prove that 
women can achieve anything they set their minds to. 

That is why we decided to expand our product line to help empower our modern-day women warriors - and we are excited to 
introduce to you our Valkyrie Edition line of products designed specifically to help women feel confident and look their best 
from the inside out. Inspired by Lagertha, one of the lead characters on the television show Vikings, our label design is a nod to 
her wooden teal shield and embodies her strength and power as inspiration for every woman.

WWW.VALHALLALEGEND.COM

valkyrie
edition



Our Butter is a premium hard based butter and is meant to 
moisturize and nourish the skin. Helping to re-introduce 
lost moisture, leaving your entire body soft and hydrated. 
Key ingredients such as, Shea and Avocado Butter are highly 
nourishing and will help rejuvenated and re-store dry, 
chapped skin.

Women’s Skin Care for the Modern Valkyrie. When the battle 
is over, and dawn is upon us it’s time for the Valkyries to 
rest and take care of their skin.

Made for strong Viking Women! Beauty of a Goddess, 
Strength of a Warrior.

“I am a warrior not because I always win but because 
I will always fight” ...distracting opponents with soft 
skin and the scent of a goddess! 

BODY BUTTER BALM $8.22
Price

Our body oil is meant to moisturize 
and nourish the skin. Body Oil 
helps re-introduce lost moisture 
in the skin, leaving your entire 
body soft and hydrated.

BODY OIL

$9.78
Price

FREYA’S TEARS OF GOLD
SHEILDMAIDEN’S DELIGHT
VALKYRIE’S DAWN

scents

srp $27.97

srp $23.49



$7.68

These gentle Facial Toners are Alcohol-Free and is formulated to cleanse, tone, 
and moisturize the skin. These toner’s are formulated to help constrict pores, 
soothe dry skin, and impart a natural glow to your skin. The Perfect Facial Toner 
for Men and Women. Toner gently removes oil and grease from the skin, helps to 
unclog the pores, and crucially, encourages the pores to close up as it dries. 
Plus for men it refreshes, soothes and nourishes your beard!

100% Natural alcohol-free Facial Toner is made with the finest 
Witch Hazel and floral waters and enriched with Hyaluronic acid, 
vitamin b5, and aloe. 

Our toners can tone, tighten pores, promote healing, soothe and 
freshen – but above all, they are wonderful for hydrating skin.

Ideal for Normal, Dry, Oily, or combined skin types. 

LAVENDER MINT
ROSE MINT
ROSE WATER

Rose Water is ideal for intense hydration while also reducing skin 
redness.

Lavender water is great for your skin and an excellent tonic on the 
skin. Helps with blemishes, uneven skin tone or mild acne. Combined 
with Tea Tree this toner is ideal for mild acne and helps regulate 
the skins tone.

Price

facial TOners
UNISEX
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All scents are natural from 
the floral water used in the 
formulation.  

srp $21.95



$10.39

Unleash the Viking Warrior Within: Asgard’s Nectar Hyaluronic Aftershave Lotion

Prepare to embark on a quest for unrivaled post-shave comfort, fortified skin 
resilience, and an impervious shield against the harsh elements. Behold the 
power of our premium hyaluronic acid aftershave lotion, infused with the 
invigorating essence of Asgard’s Nectar!

Price

aftershave
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srp $25.99

HYALURONIC

Key Features That Beckon You to Battle:

• Mighty Healing Magic: Crafted with the prowess to mend minor burns, nicks, and battle scars, this elixir stands as your 
steadfast ally in the face of adversity.
•Moisture Fit for a Viking King: Experience the embrace of intense hydration, soothing your skin after the rigors of battle. Forged 
for warriors who endure the harshest conditions, it’s your ultimate companion.
•Versatile as the Valkyries: Beyond the battlefield, this multi-use skin lotion knows no bounds. From calming irritated post-shave 
skin to taming the fieriest of dry skin, it proves itself as a versatile champion.
•Cruelty is Not in Our Saga: Fear not, noble warrior, for our Aftershave Lotion bears no cruelty. It has faced the most formidable 
Viking trials, not the innocent creatures of the realm.
•Balancing Power for the Bravest: A boon for those with oily skin, our formula strikes a harmonious balance, ensuring your skin 
feels neither too dry nor too slick.
•A Cleansing Ritual as Pure as the Northern Winds: Sulfate and paraben-free, our lotion honours the traditions of the mighty 
Vikings, embracing purity as part of its very essence.

With Asgard’s Nectar Aftershave by your side, let every stroke of your blade be a testament to your indomitable spirit. Dare you 
to discover the Viking within and wield the power of this legendary aftershave elixir. Embrace it, for it is the stuff of sagas!



tattoo
aftercare
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TATTOO BALM - ALL PURPOSE
Revitalize your Old Tattoos with this 100% natural 
unscented tattoo balm, the aftercare product 
you have been waiting for! Perfect for new or old 
tattoos. This balm has a smooth finish and melts 
fast on your hands for an easy application. Applied 
daily this premium Tattoo Balm will soften, nourish 
and moisturize the skin. Making it perfect for your 
tattooed skin to aid in moisturizing and to help 
enhance and preserve the liveliness of the ink.

Healthy skin is essential for a healthy tattoo! 
Revitalizes and rejuvenates the skin which will aid the 
brightness of an older tattoo.

ALSO AVAILABLE IN TWO SCENTS; THOR’S HAMMER 
AND FREYA’S TEARS OF GOLD. SCENTS SHOULD only 
BE APPLIED TO OLDER TATTOOS. We recommend 
unscented for healing tattoos. 

Rejuvenate, Revitalize, and Electrify 
your tattoos with Our Premium 
Tattoo Aftercare!

$7.34
Price srp $20.99



TATTOO BALM - PROTECTIVE TATTOO BALM STICK 15G
Our Protective Tattoo Balm has big-time 
100% all natural ingredients that aid in 
healing and the protection of new ink. 
Keep your new tattoo protected while 
also allowing it to heal properly with 
natural healing premium ingredients.

Our Protective Tattoo Balm in an easy 15g 
stick application.

$3.49$7.34
Price Price

PROTECTIVE

Early care to your tattooed skin is paramount to how your 
tattoo will look in years to come, so treat it right!

TATTOO CLEANSER
Our 100% Natural Tattoo Cleanser is a premium gentle and lightweight 
foaming cleanser that instantly refreshes and balances all skin types. 

Incredibly fresh and invigorating, this cleanser efficiently removes 
surface oils and dirt. Gently cleanses your skin without dehydrating it. 
Your skin will be left feeling soft, clean and fresh. $4.88

Price

srp $20.99 srp $9.99

srp $13.95
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info@ValhallaLegend.com
Location: 815 King Street, Midland, ON CANADA L4R 0B7
Phone: 705-245-8811

Contact us

Don’t delay contact us today to learn more about our hand made Warrior 
Grade products!

Viking inspired products for the Modern Day Viking or Valkyrie. Empowering your inner Warrior. We embrace 
the mindset of being a warrior and will Live for the honour and glory of providing Warrior Grade items to 
you!


